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out the session, CHA has 
eting with legislative leaders 
rt the protection of State-

tered General Assistance 
program benefits and the 
on of funding to hospitals for 
they provide to SAGA patients.

e budgets proposed by 
r M. Jodi Rell’s budget and the
 Assembly’s Appropriations 
ee only increase funding to the
rogram by 5%, CHA and its 
s are advocating to fully 
unding and services to the 
.  As the budget deliberations 
 June 8 session deadline, CHA 
ing a final push to protect 
re coverage and access for 
atients, who are some of the 
ost vulnerable citizens.   

-New Haven Hospital CEO 
ounces Plans To Retire 

. Zaccagnino, President and 
ecutive Officer of Yale-New 
ospital, publicly announced on 
day his decision to retire after 
n 35 years of service to Yale-

ven Hospital and the Yale New 
ealth System (YNHHS).  This 
ncludes 14 years as Executive 
sident and Chief Operating 
nd the past 14 years as 
t and Chief Executive Officer.  

e announcement of his retire-
nals the end of his formal 
o CHA, Zaccagnino’s legacy 
e to the Association will 
 to benefit CHA for years to 

extremely grateful to Joe 
ino for his many contributions 
ver the years, including 
n its Board of Trustees and 
leadership of key initiatives.  The same 
qualities that have made him so 
effective during his tenure as a CEO – 
leadership, innovation, and dedication 
to hospital quality – have helped CHA 
advance the cause of Connecticut 
hospitals on both the state and 
national levels,” said Jennifer Jackson, 
CHA President and CEO.  
 
“Joe’s 35 years of service to Yale-New 
Haven Hospital and Yale New Haven 
Health System serve as a model for 
the healthcare leaders of today, and 
will continue to be the gold standard 
for others that follow in the immensely 
challenging field of healthcare admini-
stration,” she said.   
 
 

ChimeData Publishes New Fact 
Sheet On Connecticut’s Uninsured

 
Beginning with the economic recession 
in 2001, the percentage of Americans 
with employer-sponsored insurance 
has declined for four consecutive 
years.  This phenomenon, combined 
with decreasing family incomes, has 
resulted in a growing number of 
uninsured Americans.  
 
In 2003, there were 356,000 uninsured 
in Connecticut, representing approxi-
mately 10% of the state’s population.  
While this number compares favorably 
to the nation as a whole (16% of all 
Americans are uninsured), it still 
means that 12% of Connecticut 
residents under the age of 65 do not 
have healthcare coverage. 
 
These and other key facts about the 
uninsured are summarized in a new 
ChimeData Fact Sheet, Connecticut’s 
Uninsured.  The Fact Sheet also tracks 
recent coverage trends in Connecticut 
and the costs of treating the uninsured, 
and examines implications of the 
growing uninsured population for 
Connecticut hospitals. 

http://www.cthosp.org/ChimeData/ChimeDataFactSheets.html
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CHA Announces 2005 
ealthcare Heroes Winners 

this year’s Healthcare Heroes essay 
nswering the Call,” with contest 
 about how healthcare is both a career 
ith compelling stories of how they 

-workers answer the call of service to 
ies every day.  After a difficult selection 
 dozens of fine entries, CHA is pleased 
e 10 winners of this year’s CHA 
roes” essay contest: 

rtolotta, Director of Patient Relations, 
sey Hospital/UCONN Health Center 

delglass, Emergency Department 
geport Hospital 
gnon, Microbiologist, Day Kimball 

 Koleszar, Oncology Nurse Manager, 
’s Medical Center 
lsi, Nurse Manager, The Stamford 

ynch, Vice President of HR, and Mary 
R and Compensation Manager, New 
eral Hospital 
tty” McCormick, Staff Nurse, 
t Children’s Medical Center 
e, Director, Corporate Communications, 
spital 

, Storeroom Coordinator, Johnson 
ospital 

. Tracey, Assistant Nurse Manager, 
ohn Dempsey Hospital/UCONN Health 

ners will receive an invitation to the 
eeting on Wednesday, June 15, 2005, 
be honored for their winning submissions
 with a $100 cash prize.  The $100 
 to the 10 winners of this year’s contest 

ssible through the generous sponsor-
 Nielsen Healthcare Group. 

aturing excerpts from the ten winning 
05 Annual Report, CHA will post the 
 in their entirety next week on the 

reer Center section of the CHA website.

ister Now For Final Program 
 Healthcare Leadership Series 

e to register for the final program of the 
 Health Care Leadership Series, Trends 
g, which will be held Friday, June 3, 
2005 at Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield, 370 
Bassett Road, in North Haven. 
 
The program’s panelists will be Marna P. Borgstrom, 
M.P.H., Executive Vice President and COO, Yale-
New Haven Hospital, Charles Boorady, M.B.A., 
Managed Care Investment Research Analyst, Smith 
Barney Citigroup, and Wendy Everett, President of 
the New England Healthcare Institute (NEHI), a 
nonprofit, applied research health policy organi-
zation focused on enabling innovation in healthcare 
(she replaces Brian Dolan as the third speaker). 
 
Program registration, breakfast and networking 
begin at 8:15 a.m., and the program runs from  
9:00 a.m. to noon, with a question-and-answer 
session following the speakers’ presentations.  The 
cost for the program is $85.  To register, or for more 
information on this series, go to the Education 
section of the CHA website. 
 
 

CHA To Offer Program On IT Interoperability 
 
The potential of a new model of healthcare, the 
connected healthcare community (CHC) or 
regional health information organization (RHIO), is 
commanding the attention of legislators, employers, 
insurers, physicians, and hospitals.   
 
To provide an update of legislative initiatives 
designed to make healthcare information 
interoperability a reality, CHA will present Using 
Information Technology to Enhance Healthcare, 
from 8:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Friday June 24, 2005. 
 
The presenter will be Scott Wallace, president and 
CEO of the National Alliance for Health Information 
Technology.  Wallace, who was appointed by 
President George W. Bush as chair of the national 
Commission on Systemic Interoperability, will 
focus on information technology (IT) interoper-
ability issues and review two examples of inno-
vative initiatives that are currently connecting 
communities of healthcare providers and their 
patients:  MA-SHARE, which is working to provide 
a single, secure gateway to support e-prescribing, 
and the Taconic Health Information Network and 
Community RHIO.  The program will conclude with 
a brief discussion of the implications of the 
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services’ eighth 
scope of work. 
 
To register, or for more information on this 
program, visit the Education section of the CHA 
website or contact Rhonda Bates at (203) 294-
7267 or bates@chime.org.  

http://www.nielsenhealthcare.com/
http://www.cthosp.org/Career/HC_Heroes.html
http://www.cthosp.org/occal/EP_chrono.asp
http://www.cthosp.org/occal/EP_chrono.asp
http://www.cthosp.org/occal/EP_chrono.asp
mailto:bates@chime.org

